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The President and Secretary Knox
reached Buffalo from Washington at
7:25 a, m. They had breakfast at the
home of Ansley Wilcox, after which
President Taft spent two hours at hard
work with his assistant secretary in the
library of the Wilcox home, where in
1901 Theodore Roosevelt took the oath
of office as President of the United
States, following the death of President
McKinley.a few blocks away. Mr. Taft

When Igot up this morning the Presi-
dent, with that kindness that extends to
all people. Inquired of me what kind of
a night Ihad had, and Itold him a very
bad one; that Ihad only slept about
three hours

—
butIdid not tell him why

Ididn't sleep. lam willingto admit him
to my confidence now. Iwas laboring
under the impression that we were to
lunch to-day with a newspaper club.
Gentlemen, do you wonder that Idid not
sleep? Ifthe President will pardon m*1

for using the illustration here that Ihad
occasion to use once before in his pres-
ence

—
Iam always paralyzed and ad-

monished when Iget Into the presence
of newspaper men, because Irecall what
you will all recognize to be a truthful
statement of the situation, a story of a
man who tried to get by the colored por-
ter at the door of the Supreme Court and
he insisted that he had a right as an
American citizen to enter Into the pres-
ence of that august tribunal which, after
all, was the people's court.

But the colored gentleman looked at him
and said: "My friend, you don't want to
make no fuss around here. Ifyou get's
into contempt of that organization, dere
ain't no appeal for you 'ceptin to God."

You can imagine my gratification as
well as my relief at finding that you are
so different. But of course you are go-
ing to lose that speech that Iprepared
in the night for a newspaper club.

Y< v are not the men, as Inow under-
stand it. and therefore will speak freely,
who make the news, some of whom

—
I

said "some." and therefore no one can
take offence at my observation— might
with propriety be indicted under thf
pure food law. because it is my belief
that people, especially the people of thp
United States, are as well entitled to re-
ceive undiluted news as they are to par-
take of undiluted food, especially if that
dilution springs from malice or an at-
tempt to misrepresent, and especially If
the newspapers forget that It is more
difficult to perform than it is to criti-
cise, and that while criticism is right
and proper and necessary Ithas its obli-
gations as well as performance

—
the obli-

gation to deal fairly and truthfully,and,
when dealing with the country's affairs,
patriotically.

Iam very much honored to be made a
member of this club, but Ishould like
to ask one question: i understand this
club is made up of those who advertise
and those who arc advertised. Iwould
like to know in which class you in-
clude me.

Very early in my administration 1had
a call from an earnest correspondent
and reformer— for we unite those quali-
ties in Washington— who chlded me for
a number of defects In my administra-
tion, the chief one of which was that I
did not sufficiently use the pulpit that
was mine to mount. Realizing that, I
think you must allow me to take my
rank among those who are advertised
rather than those who advertise.
Ithank you for your very cordial re-

ception. Iam glad to com*' in behind
the scenes and see you personally and to
feel that Ihave a personal welcome from
you. The personal touch, after all. Is that
which makes life worth living. For the
first time in my gyrations about the
country Ihave subjected a member of
the Cabinet to the same sort of treat-
ment, and it has been a great relief to
me to have the Secretary of State with
me and to know that if there are any
pitfalls Into which Imay precipitate
myself he 13 here to advise me against

them. It Is Just as well to cultivate
the diplomatic, and as that Is his busi-
ness 1 thought Iwould bring him along:

to see that at least while my legislative
measures are pending In Congress I
should do nothing to interfere* with, their
passage. 4P

Secretary Knox Speaks.

Secretary Knox said:

Iam glad to accopt this pen as an
evidence of your friendship, hospitality
and esteem, for certainly It could take
no more powerful form than this.

As Ilook at my friend Mack, and I
hope Ican say my friend Conners, and
consider what is coursing through their
veins and minds and their ardent ex-
pectations that there is to be a majority

of Democrats In Congress next time, it
appears that Ishall have to use this
pen—not to sign bills—but to explain the
reasons why Ido not. But Ihope at
least that Ishall have tha privilege of
using it m signing those measures I
have so much at heart now, and that I
have been chided for coming to Buffalo
on account of lest my presence in Wash-
ington be needed to secure the votes
necessary to their passage. Ionly say

that in order to have you understand
how much Iappreciate your invitation
to come to Buffalo and how much Ien-
Joy it, and therefore Ihavo yielded to
the temptation even against the call of
duty.

Gold Pen for President Taft.
At the luncheon at the Ad Club, of

which he was elected an honorary mem-
ber, the President received a gold foun-
tain pen, which enabled him to say to

Norman E. Mack, Democratic national
chairman, and W. J. Conners, Demo-
cratic state chairman, that if their ex-
pectations of a Democratic Congress

were realized he might have to use the
pen more frequently to explain why he

didn't sign acts than in aigning them.
He said :

and expansion of our trade with foreign
countries.

Political, financial and commercial In-
terests are more and more intertwined.
Take the cj»s9 of the Hukuang loan, in
China, ItIs poiltlcal In its bearing upon
our treaty rights In connection with
tariff reform In China, a thing essential
to the flourishinK of our commerce in
that empire. Our participation in the
loan assures the opportunity for manu-
facturers of this country to supply rail-
way materials on a groat system.

Under an appropriation granted by
Congress last summer we have reorgan-
ized the Department of State. We have
now four divisions, dealing- respectively
with Far Eastern, Latin-American, Near
Eastern and Western European affairs.
This specialization enables us to give
minute attention to American Interests
In every part of the world.

Guests of Buffalo "Ad" Club.
President Taft and Secretary Knox, as

guests of the Buffalo "Ad" Club at
luncheon to-day, made two impromptu

speeches which won them the enthusi-
astic plaudits of their hearers. Tho
President fpolce or his legislative hopes,
but declared that he preferred being ad-

vertised rather than to advertise him-
self, despite the criticism that he did no*
sufficiently employ that agency. Secre-
tary Knoi took a decided flingat "some
newspapers," which, he declared, in
diiutlng the news were as guilty of
wrongdoing as men indicted under the
pure food act for diluting foodstuffs.

"Especially," added the Secretary, "If
that dilution springs from malice or an
attempt to misrepresent."

Mr. Taft took occasion to say a word
as to those who have criticised his
travels. He said he was for the first
time subjecting a member of his Cabinet
to the same sort of treatment.

"It is Just as well to cultivate the
diplomatic," he eaid. "and aa that Is
Knox's business, IthoughtIwould bring
him along to see that at least while my

legislative measures are pending in Con-
gresK Ishould do nothing to interfere
with thslr passage."

THE LARGEST WAIST HOUSE INTHE WORLD.

Great Sale Dresses

The Forsythe %// % The Forsythe

Madras Waist mj^, f *~ j&u^mnkm
C!°IJege Sweater,

18.00
and

22.50

Foulards,
Pongees,

Taffetas, &c.

••Two great dangers or to-day are the

encroachments of organized money and or-

ganized labor." said ex-Governor Frank S.

Black of New York, who also spoke before
the club. He assailed them as equally
vicious, and spoke of the necessity of ex-
orcise of rigid discipline by the govern-

\u25a0BMlti At the same time he deplored the

rplrli -which ha said pervaded the land
•*W<-1} made wealth a crimo and sought to

Mbb away their own management from
business enterprises.

Ex-Governor Black's Speech.

Mr. Black said in part:

IT hap taken the American people many

J*'ars Of arduous. bloody and expensive la-
oor to r«a-eh the spot where they now
Marid. They are rich and great, but no
wealth was over ko expansile and no power
f.r, secure that tIMMK who pained them by
•n-iedom and toll could not destroy them by
idleness and folly. Ifyou would continue
• oar power you must hold fast to the
Things that gave it to you.
Ido not approve that spirit now run- [

ning through the land which would forca
the vast business industries of this coun- ,
try under the management of those who
dc not own them. The right to direct a
business should remain with those re-
sponsible for the results. The controlling
judgmerr should be that of the man who
foots the bills. Power should not be ;

&iven to one and responsibility to an-
other. They cannot be safely separated, j
All men should be forced to obey the law j
And then permitted to run their own |

business.
There is a culture now which seeks to j

make wealth a new kind of crime and
-fashioned crime a new kind of dis- j

ease. The new invalid is getting more 1
sympathy than the new- criminal. This J
ctatc ©fmind is perverted and unhealthy, j

The encroachments of corporate strength j
have within ten years leaped from one ex-
rx.es to siaoth«r, until they have Invaded

i
• c spot where Inall ages and Inall states '

of civilization the individual alone has ex-
ercised dominion— domicile at himself
end family. These encroachments ellOUld !
bo curbed.

Two great dangers of To-day are the en-
croachments of organized money and or-
F%mzed labor. Organisation Itself is laud-
able and proper, but their demands grow
»i>ore unreasonable and insistent every day,
\u25a0M the communliy as a whole sailers by
the unjust acts of both.

The great majority of capital invested j
end of labor employed in this- country ask
and receive poly a fair return for what
they give. The community is fr-eced by
the acts of a few dishonest members, who
should be controlled and punished. This
\u25a0ark the government should do. Its power
Is ample, and the remedy is to use it- It
fcas la its service thousands of competent
xn?n and the right to increase die number;
It ©an raise unlimited funds through Its
power of taxation: the courts, with their
Irresistible machinery, are everywhere at
hand. Itwould fee far better to use these

Declares That Organized Money

and Labor Are the Great

Dangers of the
Present Time.

fIV.- T*!«crajA to Th« Tribune.]

Boston. AprilSO.—"Uncle Joe" Cannon has
Vpoken. and the substance of his speech Is

ti.rt the old rock-ribbed Republicans had

better fax fight and lore without th* ln-

surcents tfcan fight •with them and have
anOther House of Representatives like the
,-resent one. In tho epeech before the
Ktrongly Republican Middlesex Club of

Massachusetts at the Hotel Somerset to-

til^ht h« thrust aside his prepared address,

unfl, speaking extemporaneously, cast down
his <3<»n to Insurgency. The affair was the
annual Grant night celebration of the or-
eaniz&tlon. The speaker had paid his trib-
\u25a0m to the great commander and President.
He had ppoken of the coalition of the pro-
maln ami the liberal Republicans In1873
\u25a0a defeat Grant for the Presidency.

"How history repeats Itself." he said In

Icses of deepest parcasm. Then laying his
manuscript £own, he launched into his ex-
temporaneous castration of those who
have broken from the Republican ranks.

"la these days. too. we have progressive

und liberal Republicans." he said. "but.
\u25a0m*>n of Middlesex, let us wipe the name
Republican off Xho Elite and forget Its
achievements in the past before we add an
F.djective. Let the insurgents fall out of
Urn ranks. Itwo-uld be better to close up

and march on to defeat than to win with
them, and have another House of Rep-

resentatives
—aye, Imay even say another

Senate— like the present, where no man
knows from day to day whether we have

& Republican majority. Defeat were In-

dt-ed a thousand times better than a vic-

tory the Dead Sea fruit of which turns
to ashes on cue's lips."

A good many people complain of the high
cost of living,and Iwill not Bay that Itlaexactly described by James J. Hill In his
epigram of the cost of high living,but there
has been a tendency throughout the cen-
tury to live better, and each generation
in this country has lived better than tho
one that preceded it. and that is one great
ideal for which we have labored through
the years. Ihope that it willcontinue and
that we can continue here to d«v«lop a.
better civilization than anywhere else In
the world by protecting our labor and In-
dustry against the competition of the labor
and Industry in the more crowded parts of
th«» earth.

When anybody tells me that our labor is
no better off than in Europe Ilok to Cas-
tle Garden and find the answer In the
thousands of immicrants who come here
every year and find employment and be-
come a part of our civilization.

But we have other testimony from our
American consular service, from the agents
of the Department of Commerce and La-
bor and from Samuel Gorapers, president of
the American Federation of Labor, to the
effect that wages in America are double
ihe wages In Europe, and that the cost of
livingis no higher here than there.

means tr> their limit than to agitate the
iübiic ruind by demands for more.

Kvery scheme cf government should be
MM of protection and not of interference.
That protection should be within the law
and not outside of it. No worse example
could be offered the unruly than a gov-
ernment out of bounds, for the lawbreaker
is the natural offspring of the lawless.

P!ea for Partisanship,
Ihave always believed, but seem now

about the only one who think? so, that the
btst support for a government or an ad-
ministration Is an aggressive, organized,
partisan sentiment. Men fight better in
companies than any one of them would d<?-
tarhed. Scatter your army in fragments
and your last campaign has been won.
The Republican party is now facing this
danger. We seem to have thrown away
our party guns and knapsacks and are now
vJfil'lngr In tents hitherto of doubtful repu-
tation.

We are straying from those political
methods which havt made us prosperous
and respected and are exploiting tads
and illusions whose effect no rr.an can
sec.

When you break the party tio and
stifle the party spirit you become ths
prey of any fo-ceful and erratic leader-
ship within whose o?"bit you may come.
A great man who embroils and wrecks
his party may sometimes appear and cut
acrcss the political sky, a brilliant spec-
tacle. He may suffocate the steady
planets with his smoke, bdt mtn do not
depend on him for heat or light. He is
a visitor and will not come again for
many years. Ordinary mortals must re-
side here all the time, and their affairs
will best prosper in tha long run by or-
dinary ways.
Ido not telieve In taking politics out of

politics and putting business in. That plan
has been already worked too far. The dis-
asters from Ithave been widespread and
deep, but Ihope the en<J of that course
wi'l come in a future not remote. "We are
gaining slowly and Iam sure we are
sobering down.

The present national administration is
entitled to respect and confidence, for its
course has been wise, courageous and pro-
gressive, and always within the Constitu-
tion and the law. They blunder who think
they see In any personal or accidental issue
an expression of the people's views upon
their administration's broad, enlightened
purposes. We can afford to bold our pa-
tience, for the safest war to stop a run-
away is to take hold o* the bit and run for
a time by his head.

Speaker Cannon's Address.
Mr. Cannon, after delivering a eulogy on

the life of the great American general and
former President, announced that he had
been asked to say a word about tha rules of
the House "after the ocean of words that
have been hurled at the rales in the last

1 two years."

"Thomas B.Reed once said." the Speaker
declared, "that 'the noise made by a Email
bat loud minority In the wrong Is too often
mistaken for the voice of the people and
the value of God.* That remark applies to
the discussion of the rules."

The Speaker stated that the rules were
the development of 120 years, that they
were substantially as they had been for a
generation, that a campaign against the
rules made twenty years ago brought out
all the denunciation made within the last
two years, and that on the former occasion
It was the "loud minority" trying? to dictate
legislation. He continued:

The Democrats were in the minority Inthe Elst Congress, but they tried to
dictate legislation. Speaker Reed and themajority, who were responsible for legisla-tion, refused to bo dictated to. Reed
counted a Quorum of those who were pres-
ent for mischief but declared they were
not present for business. That action of
Reed was denounced as "czarlsm." The
decision became International, but the Su-
preme Court sustained Reed, and so did the
Democratic party when Itcame Into power.
It accepted what Ithad denounced as the
Roecl rule?.

Why this rttae and fun ? The old cause—
the effort of the minority to rule. On theeve of the last Presidential ©lection the
Democratic leader sought to dictate legis-
lation. The majority would not accept dic-
tation. He began a filibuster which con-
tinued to the end of the session, frankly
stating on the floor that the minority would
resist and t-mbarrass iiievery way possible
all legislation unless certain measures de-
manded by the minority should bo brought
forward.

History repeated Itself. The Democratic
platform denounced the czarlsm of the
Speaker, lust as the Democratic platform
did in 1890. The minority had demandedlegislation for special Interests, not for thegeneral interest. There are other special
interests demanding that the Speaker use
arbitrary power in their behalf. When he
refused to violate the rules and traditions
of the House he was denounced as a czar.

After discussing the act of 1909. and de-
claring that the worth of the new law is
to be measured by the conditions of Indus-
try and business einc© Its enactment* Mr.
Cannon said:

ARMY ATTACHE TO GUATEMALA.
Washington. April 30.

—
Major "Willis O.

Clark (retired) has been named as military
attache to Guatemala. The appointment is
a recognition of the comparatively lvgtJ
and well equipped army of that republic

Constant Watching Necessary to

Success of Any System.
Kansas City, Mo., April

—
James Bryc©,

Ambassador from Great Britain, In an ad-

dress before the Knife and Forte Club here

this evening, gave It as his belief that no
system for making nominations would suc-

ceed unless the citizens as a whole inter-

ested themselves in making their win pre-
vail and exercised constant watchfulness
over the nominating machines as well as
the state officials.

Mr. Bryce said he had been trying to
study and understand the primary laws of
the different states, which differed greatly,
and none of which seemed yet to have been
accepted as altogether satisfactory. Pri-
mary laws were all very well, but th© main
thing was the constant interest of the citi-
zens.

"Eternal vigilance," Ambassador Bryce
said, "Is the price not only or freedom but
also of good government. The average
good citizen must put his shoulder to th©
wheel and keep it there."

BRYCE ON NOMINATIONS

Madison pointed out In the tenth paper |
Of "The Federalist" the dangers to free
government ar.slng from factional spirit in
public affairs—the mischief created by a |
number of citizens "who are united and
actuated by some common Impulse or pas-
sion, or of interest adverse to the rights
Of other citizens, or to the permanent and
aSfirreS*** Interests of the community. To
secure the public good and private rights
against the dangers of Jactlon, and at the
same time to preserve the spirit and the
form of popular government was, he de-
clared, the great object of the trainers of
the lederal Constitution. The P rlnc»Ple
of representative government by which the

framers of that great charter concluded
they could best attain this object was set
forth in the fifty-third paper of "The Fed-
eralist" in this language: . _. • ..

"No man can be a competent legislator

who does not add to an upright Intention
and a sound judgment a certain degree or
knowledge of the subjects on which he Is.
to legislate. A part of this knowledge may
be acquired by means of information which
He within the compass of men in private
as -well as public stations. Another part
can onlybe attained, or at least thorough-
ly attained, by actual experience in the

station wblca requires the use of it. me
period of service ought, therefore. In all
such cases to bear some proportion to the
extent of practical knowledge requisite to
the due performance of the service.
Intelligent comprehension of the nature

of the task Imposed upon those who are
from time to time intrusted with the duties
of representing the people in one capacity
or another in government, candid co-opera-
tion with them In discharging these In-

creasingly difficult functions; a tolerant,

not a mere captious and critical, attitude
with respect to all honest endeavor to
serve the public Interest, and, above all.
confidence in their integrity of purpose
until they be shown unworthy of such con-
fidence—these things are essential to suc-
cessful representative government. Tne

framers of our constitutions, state and
federal, conferred upon us a great inheri-
tance. It la for us to determine whether
or not we shall hand it on to our children
unimpaired. It la a stately and commo-
dious structure, shrewdly adapted to meet
the changing needs of different times.
Shall we suffer Itto fall Into ignoblehands,

its fair chambers to be desecrated and its
walls to crumble and decay, or shall we
maintain it in Us dignity and simplicity. In
its orderly proportions and its appointed di-
visions? These are questions that concern
you men of science: you. men of Industry:
you, men of commerce— and which you
ghould not relegate to tho professional
politician, the newspaper writer and the
lawyer. Your trained Intelligence, your
method or investigation, your love f>f in-

exorable and demonstrable truth, are need-
ed for the preservation of Republican In-
stitutions and the continued success of
popular government. I Study the. nature Of
our government. Help to select the proper
men to represent you InIt. Then help them
with criticism which is the result of the
application of those methods of thought
which have made you successful in tho
paths of science. ,

But my plea la that you do not let your
Interest in public affairs stop with these |
technical matters, but rather that they
may lead you to a larger comprehension
of and a greater attention to the choice
and the support of the right men to con-
duct the affairs of government, helping

them with your trained intelligence, your
keen perceptions, your tolerant and whole-
Pome minds, to the end that "government
of the people, by the people and for the j
people" may not degenerate into a misera-
ble scramble of unworthy demagogues, and

then "perish from the earth."

In Address to Lehigh Alumni
Attorney General Says All

Should Do Their Part.
[By Telegraph to TDo Tribune.]

WUkea-Barre, Perm., April Attorney

General Georgo W. Wlckersbam road© the

chief addres3 at the annual dinner of the

Northeastern Pennsylvania Lchigh Alumni
Association here to-night. Discussing gov-
ernment, he said:

DANGER IN FACTIONALISM

Appeals for United Aid for Rep-
resentative Government.

LWICKHI'SHS

2&C Green Trading Stamps with All{g^Purchases
Double Stamps Before Noon; Single Stamps After Noo:

r^ § otiS9s^ y*^-^"^ l^^^ir 1? mC% (&ar*tl?

Values, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00

A most unusual offering, comprising as itdoe*
the \

-
ery latest styles and fabrics.

All sizes included in this pale.

ALSO

|A Very Important Sale
Tailored Suits at $22.50

& 529.50529.50

Values, $28.00, $30.00, $35.00
We recommend early selections; this is an opportunity not

to be missed.

$\,

Stock Reducing Sale of Dining Room Domes y

Lighting Fixtures and Bronzes

Tan Russia Calf; hand-turned soles.
Infants", sizes 3 to 6 ... '. _ 1.25
Children's, sizes 5 to 8 $1.25

Children s Needs
Children 's Knickerbocker Drawers
trimmed with neat edge of embroidery. sires
1to 6 yrs 33-
Children Baby Waist Skirts
trimmed with neat edge of embroidery. Sizes
6 mca. to 2 yrs jq.

Model Feeding Bibs
made of Linen BiniVeye. hand-scalloped edg«,
with absorbing pa.l underneath, affording pro-
tection from liquids 33

_
Nurses' Aprons
Good Quality White Lawn; tuete<l bib and
shoulder straps, with wide hem and streamers. .. 75c

White Canvas. Sizes 2to 7 9$C
Tan Kid.

"
2to 7 9sc

Parent Leather.
"

2to 7 $1.00

Tan Button 2ndLace Shoes
Size 3 2 to 7 $\3S

Barefoot Sandals

with walking sole and spring heel.
Tan Russia Calf. Sizes 4to i> $2.25
BlacJc Vici Kid

"
4to 8 $2*25

Ankle Ties

with walking sole and spring heel.
Tan Russia Calf. Sizes 4to S $2.00
Black

"
\u25a0 \u25a0 4to ft $2.00

"
Bow-Leg

"
Shoes

White Canvas. S:zes 2to 7 % \.^0
Tan Russia Calf.

"
2to 7 $1.60

"Toe-In "Shoes

of Imported Scotch Madras in pretty checks, also
of Soisette in Pink, Light Blue, Tan and "White.
1 to 6 yrs $1.50

Children s Footwear
Ankle Supporting Shoes

of Fine Gingham inBlue and White, or Pink and
"White Checks, or Plain Blue, or Tan. Sizes
1 to 8 yrs ................................... 73£

Children's White Rompers
withblue piping; cool and dainty. Sizes 1 toSyrs. .00

Girls Circular Rompers

Children's Rompers
Children's Rompers
of Chambrar, in Pink or Blue Checks and Plrun
Colors. Sizes Ito 8 yrs 50c. &' 75c
Girls' Circular Fompers

good quality, with deep ruffi*of handsome <*ni-

broidery. ana embroidery insertion to match, also
tucks, ai. 3C and 38-iadh lengths $2.50

Misses' Undergarments
Misses

'
and Small Women 's Drawers

closed; 21, S3 and 25-inch lengths 35c. CZ 4°C
Cambric Underskirts

fine Quality; semi-fitted back; yok» lin»d. open
at neck; collar of pongee trimmed with buttons.
Sizes 14, IK.18 jm 15.73

fulllength, open at neck; collar and ruffs trim-
med with brass buttons. Sizes Bto 16 yrs. $8.75

Misses' Blue Serge Coats

Girls'and Misses' Suits and Coats
Misses Imported White Batiste Dresses
hand-made; waist and sleeves tucked and trim-
med with lace insertion; yoke hand-embroidered;

high neck, three-quarter sleeves, tucked skirt-

Sizes 14 to 20 yrs 14-50

Girls' Three-Piece Suits
of good-quality Linen; fullplaited skirt; jumper
tucked, Norfolk coat. Colors: Tan, "White and
Cadet Bhw?. Sizes 10 to 15 yr3 15*75
Girls' Tan Linen Coats

60-62 west 23d Street

Bronzes, Marbles, Art Glass, Lighting Fixtures and Port-
ables

—
Jardinieres, Pedestals, Hammered Copperware, at

prices one-third to cne-half beiow regular marked prices.

Special
—

Fifty leaded Art Glass Dining
Room DomeSy

as illustrated r 24 inch spread,

at $19.50
Most Stores consider them good value at $40 our regu-
lar price is $30.

These fixtures can be ordered with a cluster of three
electric lights or for gas with inverted light, complete.

Jardinieres and Pedestals

$20.00 pieces at $10.00
$24.00 pieces at $12.00
$13.50 pieces at $7.50
$16.50 pieces at $9.50
$17.00 pieces at 58.50
$1075 pieces at $5.50

MARBLE BUSTS & FIGURES.

$22.00 pieces at $15.00
$35.00 pieces at $25.00
$65.00 pieces at $39.00
$85.00 pieces at $55.00
$95.00 pieces at $50.00

$100.00 pieces at $63.00
$200.00 Marble pieces, $150.00
$80.00 Marble pieces, $50.00
$75.00 Marble pieces, $45.00
$45.00 Marble pieces, $20.00

$400.00 Marble pieces, $250.00

Hammered Coppcrware

$8.00 Tobacco Boxes. $4.00
$12.00 Tobacco Boxes, $6.00
$6-50 Tobacco Boxes, $3.25

$51.50 Ale or Beer Set.
14 ncs ,$25.75

$800 Fern Dish, $4.00
$15.00 Humidor, $7.50
$8.00 Cigrr Box, $4.00

$15.00 Smoking Set, $7.50
$3.95 Smoking Set, $2.00

Leaded Art Glass Domes and

Drop Lights

$300 pieces at $195.00 j
$264 pieces at 32.00 I
$165 pieces at $82.50
$150 pieces at $75.C0
$117 pieces at $58.00

LEADED ART GLASS ELEC-
TRIC PORTABLES.

$350 Portables at $175.00
$250. Portables at $125.00
$450' Portables at $225.00
$195 Portables at $97.00
$200 Portables at $100.00
$95 Portables at $47.50

BRONZE FIGURES.
$500 Figures at $300.00
$80 Figures at $40.00

$225 Figures at $125.00
$150 Figures at $95.00
$90 Figures at $45.00
$65 Figures at $40.00
$25 Figures at $12.50
$20 Figures at $11.00

Green Hut and Company, Sixth Aye., 18th to 19th .St., N. Y. City
Formerly Occupied by B. AlLmaa &Co,

Household furniture, including silver plate, is also stored.
Burglar proof vaults at S9JOO per year and upward.

SBJCD TOR ESTIMATE A.ST) PAMPHLET

Building: fireproof and equipment approved by tire under-
writers.

Furs, Rugs, Garments & Draperies
Experienced Furriers in Charge

THE LINGOLN SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
•12I> FT. OPPOSITE CrfMND CENTRAL STATION.

Was the pioneer in this business and ha* always sought to give the b*st
service. Ten years' experience ha* kept this equipment ahead of all com-
petitors. As valuable new discoveries have been made they have been
added, regardless of cost. Satisfied patron* renew their order* year after
year.

DRY COLD STORAGE

Sale of Beautiful Hats
We have selected another lot of

200 Hats Special at
$10

Were sold formerly at from $18.00 to $25.00

Special Showing To-Morrow

Dutch Neck Waists
Pure Irish Linen and Fine Lingerie Waists;

Ten Handsome New Models
$3.50, M.50, $5.75, $6.50

Broadway Johfl FofSythe and lßth strc?t

TAFT FOR BALLINEGR
\EW-YORK DAILY TRIBUTE. SUNDAY. MAY I, 1910.

SPEAKER CANNON
DEFIES INSURGENTS Conttnned from flnrt pa**.

Says Republicans Had Better
Lose than Have House Like

Present One.

EX-GOV. BLACK SPEAKS

is the first President to visit Buffalo ( Inated. and we •\u25a0•..--.» question of
since those fateful days. his running astatn for Governor. I

Shortly after noon Mr. Taft held a re- !urged him to do so. H«» gave m*many

option at the Chamber of Commerce, ireasons why he could not. When a. -ran
He also visited th*» University Club to | like Hughes makes up Ms mind. If» not

meet a number of Yale alumni, and [done without carefut consideration, and
from there went to the Oratwick Cancer jIt's usually mad* up for «**»<l-.for a brief visit. After i As to the Income tax President TmTt
speaking at the banquet of the Chamber

'
said:

of Commerce In Convention Hall to- ! My view on that subject baa not
night the President departed for Pitts- changed in any way. lam decidedly m
burg favor of Riving the government th«

Mr. Taft broke a Presidential prece- ri«nt *****
SUCD a tax In tim* of a*.

dent to-day by allowing himself to be jc*f*
- '

quoted at an interview with a number ! ""»; \ fff^
'"

commit

of reporters. He asked hb interviewers •»«*««\u25a0•<*•*

—
the Aldridge defeat -at

to keep away from politic* but they Rochester saying he was "not •""«*>

piunred right into the New York situa- «££?** l<> «— *dd* 'Rt"«*
tion. and especially the appointment of : Mr. Taft expressed his deep interen m
Governor Hughes to the Supreme Court the bargr© canal project In this «tat*.. , Asked about the tariff, the President an-
benrh

-
f :. . nounced his deep gratification that a

"Isaw Governor Hughes at Albany. large mPa sure of Justice had be-n don*
the President said, "before he was nor- to -the Philippines.
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